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EDITORS NOTE

Dear members,

The National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA) is the nation’s oldest and largest defense industrial organization, and our strength lies with you – our members and volunteers. Through our divisions, chapters, committees and affiliates, we span the entirety of the defense industrial base and represent companies small, medium and large – more than 1,600 in all. Our individual membership numbers more than 80,000, including 18,000 uniformed and government civilians.

It’s our pleasure to bring you this comprehensive guide. Throughout the following pages, you will find descriptions of the work, interests and regularly scheduled activities of our divisions, chapters, committees and affiliates. Where applicable, lists of sponsored awards, scholarships and STEM-related engagements are provided. In addition, you will find leadership contact information for each organization.

Each description also identifies areas of collaboration between our many organizations, with a summary matrix in the appendix. We are making a concerted effort to increase communication and collaboration across our enterprise. These areas of actual and potential collaboration will serve as the foundation for an association that truly adds value through the contributions of its members.

This guide will also help our association organize and coalesce around our strategic priorities:

- Advance budget stability
- Expand international security cooperation and interoperability
- Gain acquisition agility and regulatory efficiency
- Promote innovation in technology and process
- Foster small-business success
- Strengthen the defense industrial base and workforce

This guide will be a living document, updated in real time on the NDIA website and published periodically in hard copy. We urge you to make the most of this guide and let us know where we can add or improve the content. Please feel free to contact me at fmichael@ndia.org or (703) 247-2564.

If you are an NDIA member or volunteer, thank you for your trust and commitment to our association. We will continually strive to add value and return on your investment. For prospective members, we urge you to give us a chance to represent you as America’s most trusted defense industry association. NDIA is evolving to better serve our membership as we bring together industry, government and academia to address our nation’s toughest challenges in national security and to best serve our brave warfighters.

Best regards,

FRANK MICHAEL

NDIA senior vice president, programs and membership
THE NATIONAL DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION

NDIA drives strategic dialogue in national security by identifying key issues and leveraging the knowledge and experience of its military, government, industry, and academic members to address them.

For nearly 100 years, NDIA has been at the forefront of addressing complex defense and national security issues by providing a forum for government and industry leaders to collaborate and arrive at innovative solutions in support of its mission.

NDIA’s team of professionals, based in Arlington, VA, strive to ensure that the most relevant topics concerning industry and government are addressed at our meetings and events. The Division and Chapter structure provide a dynamic and information-rich resource that represents perspectives and expertise in all areas of national security and defense.

With more than 1,600 corporate members and 80,000 individual members, NDIA embodies the full spectrum of national security and defense professionals who advocate for the best policies, practices, products, and technology to ensure the safety and security of our nation.

SIX STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

Advance budget stability  |  Expand international security cooperation and interoperability  |  Gain acquisition agility and regulatory efficiency  |  Promote innovation in technology and process  |  Foster small-business success  |  Strengthen the defense industrial base and workforce

MISSION

NDIA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that engages thoughtful and innovative leaders to promote the best policies, practices, products, and technology for warfighters and others who ensure the safety and security of our nation.

It champions issues that reinforce the strength, resiliency, and capacity of the industrial base.

It builds a vigorous and responsive community supporting defense and national security.

It convenes legal and ethical forums for exchange of information, viewpoints, and capabilities.

DIVISIONS, INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEES, AND WORKING GROUPS

NDIA’s 28 Divisions, three Industrial Committees, and ad-hoc Working Groups are a robust defense industrial-government network, driving the future of defense through education and collaboration.

POLICY

Through NDIA, industry collectively addresses policy issues that affect the defense and national security communities. Issues range from acquisition reform to cybersecurity, innovation, and government-industry collaboration.

CHAPTERS AND AFFILIATES

Located in regions of concentrated defense work, NDIA’s 28 Chapters collaborate with government and industry to facilitate important discussions of local issues critical to our national defense. NDIA’s affiliated organizations are National Training and Simulation Association (NTSA), Precision Strike Association (PSA), and Women in Defense (WID).
DIVISIONS
ARMAMENTS

MISSION
Provide for integration and dialogue related to U.S. and allied nation armaments capability, trends and related topics addressing full spectrum of armament systems and applications across the life cycle. Address legacy system capability, readiness and enhancements. Evolve vision of future armament technology and systems. Ensure awareness of Defense Department policy trends as they affect armament systems and requirement challenges.

MAJOR EVENT
Annual Armament Forum and Firing Demonstration, held in Spring

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Bomb and Warhead | Munitions Technology | SO/LIC

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

AWARDS
Ambrose Award to the company or organization with unique leadership, commitment and quality products supporting the small arms systems community; awarded approximately once every three years | Annual Carlos Hathcock Award for excellence in sniper-related training, operations and combat | Annual Chinn Award for excellence in small arms-related technology, systems or program management | Operational Award to a military service leader who has demonstrated leadership in advancing the application of systems related to guns, ammunition, rockets and missiles | Annual Trifilletti Award for excellence in technology, systems or program management related to guns, ammunition, rockets and missiles

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES
David Broden
Division Chair
Broden Resource Solutions, LLC
dbroden@brsbiis.com

Matt Phillips
Guns Ammunition Rockets and Missiles Committee Chair
General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems
matthew.phillips@gd-ots.com

Brian Berger
Small Arms Systems Committee Chair
GTOS America, LLC
brian.berger@gdts-america.com

Daniel Hartman
Unconventional Emerging Technology Armament Committee Chair
Spectra Technologies, LLC
Dan.Hartman@spectra-tech.net
BOMB AND WARHEAD

MISSION
Encourage development and fielding of better military capabilities and the defense industrial base needed to supply them. Provide a forum to exchange technical concepts, design techniques and test and evaluation data related to bombs, warheads, kinetic energy and explosive munitions. Recognize leadership and technical contributions in warhead technology. Major areas of focus include warhead technology, warhead and target interaction methodology, advanced projectiles, counters to active protection systems, modeling and simulation, testing innovations, chemical energy penetrator technologies, terminal ballistics, quantification of terminal effects benefits and multipurpose warheads.

MAJOR EVENT
Annual Warheads and Ballistics Symposium, classified, held in Summer

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Great Rivers | Greater Hampton Roads | Gulf Coast | North Carolina | Pacific Northwest | Picatinny | Red River Regional

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Army Research Laboratory | Army Research, Development, and Engineering, Command | Army Armament Research, Development and Engineering Center | Air Force Research Laboratory | Army Aviation and Missile Research Development and Engineering Center | Naval Surface Warfare Center | Naval Postgraduate School | DE Technologies Inc. | Dynetics | Nammo Talley | General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems

AWARDS
John Ulrich Meritorious Service Award to individuals for their outstanding contributions to the warhead community
CBRN
CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, RADIOLOGICAL AND NUCLEAR

MISSION
Promote the exchange of information – technical and operational – among the Defense Department and other government agencies, industry and academia related to the defense against weapons of mass destruction. Focus on acquisition of goods and services related to chemical and biological defense and including technology development, research and engineering, procurement and logistical support. Areas of interest include policy, program and budget matters, research and development, acquisition, production, logistical support, training, doctrine, and organization. Also focuses on traditional defense measures, chemical weapons demilitarization, treaty compliance, industrial base issues and domestic preparedness.

MAJOR EVENT
CBRN Defense Conference and Exhibition, held in Summer

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
|  North Carolina  |  Pacific Northwest  |  Picatinny  |  Washington, DC

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Defense Programs  |  J–8 Directorate  |  Defense Threat Reduction Agency, Chemical and Biological Technologies Division  |  The Army Joint Program Executive Office for Chemical and Biological Defense  |  Army CBRN School

LEADERSHIP
AND COMMITTEES
COL Armando “Mandy” Lopez, USA (Ret.)
Division Chair
Tex-Shield, Inc.
Mandy.lopez@tex-shield.com

Bill Baugh
Vice Chair
Bill Baugh Associates
bill.baugh@verizon.net

David Cullin
Acquisition Chemical Biological Defense Initiative Forum Chair
FLIR Systems, Inc.
david.cullin@flir.com
COMBAT SURVIVABILITY

MISSION
Addresses susceptibility reduction (probability of hit), vulnerability reduction (consequences of hit) and overall survivability including countermeasures, signature reduction, tactics and training, camouflage, concealment and deception as well as damage resistance and tolerance and combat damage repair. Focuses on the transfer of information and technology between the military survivability and civil aviation communities to improve flight safety and to mitigate the effects of terrorist acts. Fosters greater understanding of combat survivability and flight safety issues among government and industry program manager and senior officials who specify operations and safety requirements, and brings these issues before senior leaders of the Defense Department, Congress and industry.

MAJOR EVENT
Aircraft Survivability Symposium, classified, held in Fall

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | Greater Hampton Roads | Michigan | North Carolina | Pacific Northwest | Picatinny | Red River Regional | Greater Tampa Bay | Wrights Brothers Regional

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Office of the Director, Operational Test and Evaluation | Navy | Aircraft survivability equipment community

AWARDS
The following awards are annual: Lifetime Achievement Award | RADM Robert H. Gormley Combat Survivability Award for Leadership | Technical Achievement Award | Young Professionals Award to recognize and engage more junior community members

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

BG Steve Mundt, USA (Ret.)
Division Chair
Mundts LLC
mundts@aol.com

Robert Gierard
Awards Committee Chair
Raytheon – Space and Airborne Systems
robert.a.gierard@raytheon.com

Kenneth McKenzie
Communications and Publicity Committee Chair
Modern Technology Solutions, Inc.
ken.mckenzie@mtsi-va.com

Gary Wollenweber
Education Committee Chair
GE Aviation
gary.wollenweber@ge.com

Amy Howell
Planning Committee Chair
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company
amy.e.howell@lmco.com

Jack Rau
Strategy Committee Chair
The Boeing Company
jack.m.rau@boeing.com
MISSION
Focuses on leveraging the power of cyber-enabled technologies to provide new approaches for national security and military operations. Fosters understanding and effective working relationships between government and industry to ensure the design, development and production of effective and reliable cyber-enabled products and services to meet government requirements at reasonable costs. Advises industry on government policies, practices, needs and problems, and conducts special studies and forums as needed.

MAJOR EVENT
Cyber and Emerging Technologies Symposium, held in Winter

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Office of the Secretary of Defense | U.S. Cyber Command | Laboratories of each military service
CYBERSECURITY

MISSION
Facilitate industry, government and academia interaction in policy, legislative, legal and technical areas related to protecting cyber assets and maintaining access to the cyber domain. Promote development of a secure, resilient and reliable cyber domain for the United States and its allies. Provide for an exchange of information and views among industry, academia, government and military representatives. Contribute to national security by promoting communication and interaction among industry, government and military on cybersecurity and cyber defense policy, legislation, requirements and technology. Provide critical comments to emerging cybersecurity-related policies, standards and guidance. Think tank for white papers from the Defense Department Office of Acquisition, Technology and Logistics.

MAJOR EVENTS
Assorted summits and gatherings throughout the year to address issues related to Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Cyber and Emerging Technologies | Manufacturing | Systems Engineering

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Acquisition Compliance Scorecard | Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics | Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Energy, Installations and Environment | Defense Department, Senior Cybersecurity Architect and Engineer

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Perri Nejib
Division Co-chair
Northrop Grumman
Perri.Nejib@ngc.com

Dawn Beyer
Division Co-chair
Lockheed Martin
dawn.m.beyer@lmco.com

Kay Ortiz
Cyber for Advanced Manufacturing Committee Chair
Defined Business Solutions
cjortiz@definebusiness.com

Susan Warshaw Ebner
Legal and Defense Federal Acquisition Regulations Supplement Committee Co-chair
Fortney and Scott
tsebner@fortneyescott.com

Rolando Sanchez
Legal and Defense Federal Acquisition Regulations Supplement Committee Co-chair
Sanchez LLP
rolando@sanchezllp.com

Russ Densmore
Privacy Committee Co-chair
Raytheon
russell.r.densmore@raytheon.com

Ed Yakabovicz
Privacy Committee Co-chair
Northrop Grumman
edward.yakabovicz@ngc.com

Terra Lyons
Internet of Things Committee Co-chair
Northrop Grumman
terra.lyons@ngc.com

Shue-Jane Thompson
Internet of Things Committee Co-chair
IBM
shuejane@us.ibm.com
ELECTRONICS

MISSION
Lead evaluation of challenges and develop solutions to address such for government and industry to access and provide trusted and assured electronics. Provide a framework for legal and ethical exchange of information, a forum for the interchange of views among the defense industry, commercial industry, universities, research centers, standards bodies, government and military representatives on trusted and assured technology spanning advanced research and development and design to manufacturing to deployment of systems that target defense and national security end-use applications.

MAJOR EVENTS
Regular division meetings twice a year

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Washington, DC

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Kelly Hennig
Division Chair
Defense Industrial Base Co-chair
Northrop Grumman
kelly.hennig@nrg.com

Antonio de la Serna
Division Vice Chair
The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc.
aserna@draper.com

Anita Balachandra
Secretary
Policy & Strategy Committee Co-chair
TechVision21
abalachandra@techvision21.com

Ezra Hall
Trust & Assurance Committee Chair
GLOBALFOUNDRIES
ezra.hall@globalfoundries.com

Grant Meyer
Defense Industrial Base Committee Co-chair
Lockheed Martin
grant.d.meyer@lmco.com

Taffy Kingscott
Policy & Strategy Committee Co-chair
IBM Corporation		tking@us.ibm.com
EXPEDITIONARY WARFARE

MISSION
Identifies, studies and resolves expeditionary warfare and force protection issues in the littoral regions of the world that affect the strength of the national defense industrial base and the armed forces. Develops and fosters industry and Defense Department communications on issues including missions, systems, technologies, training and manpower resources; understanding of expeditionary warfare capabilities, requirements, issues and future plans; industry capabilities, resources and technologies.

MAJOR EVENTS
Expeditionary Warfare Conference, held in Fall

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Greater Hampton Roads | Greater Indiana | Red River Regional | San Diego | Greater Tampa Bay | Washington, DC

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations, Director of Expeditionary Warfare | Marine Corps Deputy Commandant for Combat Development and Integration | Coast Guard Deputy Commandant for Operations, Policy and Capabilities
HEALTH AFFAIRS

MISSION
Foster medical and technological innovations; advocate for critical changes in government policies, procedures and legislation; facilitate industry, government and academic partnerships to improve diagnostics, treatment and care for our nation's heroes and their families. Identify obstacles and gaps to effective industry and government partnering; focus on Defense Department and Veterans Affairs health-care needs to improve care from battlefield injury to recovery to life-long wellness.

MAJOR EVENTS
Bi-monthly Breakfast Series

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | Great Rivers | Greater New York-Connecticut | Lone Star | San Diego | Washington, DC

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Army Medical Research Materiel Command | Defense Health Agency | Department of Veterans Affairs

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Mark Newsome
Division Chair
IBM
Mnewsome@us.ibm.com

Susan Kennedy
Division Vice Chair
Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory
Susan.kennedy@jhuapl.edu

Russell Coleman
Procurement and Contracting Committee Chair
Battelle
colemann@battelle.org

Christine Warnke
Research and Development Committee Chair
Hogan Lovells US LLP
christine.warnke@hoganlovells.com
HUMAN SYSTEMS

MISSION
Promotes exchange of technical information and discussions among government, industry and academia. Expand research and development in areas related to the human as a system, whose performance must be integrated into any system of systems. Provide ways for government, industry and academia to act in concert to advance human performance in air, land, sea, space and cyberspace environments through research, education and consultation.

MAJOR EVENT
Human Systems Conference, held in Winter

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Central Florida | Great Rivers | New England | Greater Tampa Bay | Wright Brothers Regional

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Systems Engineering

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Defense Department Human Systems Community of Interest | Defense Department Human Factors and Ergonomics Technical Advisory Group

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Jared Freeman
Division Chair
Aptima
freeman@aptima.com

Peter Palmer
Division Vice Chair
peterpalmer2008@gmail.com

Scott Kozak
Division Deputy Chair
CogniSens Applied Research Centre
skozak@c-arc.org

Kelly Hale
Advocacy and Metrics Committee Chair
Design Interactive
kelly@designinteractive.net

Phil Bennett
FFRDC Outreach Chair
Sandia National Labs
cbennett@sandia.gov

Glenn Gunzelmann
Personalized Assessment, Education and Training Co-chair
Air Force Research Laboratory
glenn.gunzelmann@us.af.mil

Jim McCarthy
Personalized Assessment, Education and Training Co-chair
Sonalysts
mccarthy@sonalysts.com

Brad Chedister
Protection, Sustainment and Warfighter Performance Co-chair
Draper Labs
bchedister@draper.com

Peter Squire
Protection, Sustainment and Warfighter Performance Co-chair
Office of Naval Research
peter.squire@navy.mil

Henk Ruck
Systems Interface and Cognitive Processing Co-chair
Edaptive
henkruck@msn.com

Todd Nelson
Systems Interface and Cognitive Processing Liaison Co-chair
HS COI
Air Force Research Laboratory
william.nelson.35@us.af.mil
INTEGRATED PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

MISSION
Lead advancement of integrated program management through industry and government partnerships. Provide the framework for industry and government interaction on earned value management policy, guidance and implementation across the Defense Department. Produces guides about integrated program management and earned value management, workshops on specific areas of earned value management; and contributes to proposed Defense Department guidance and regulation.

MAJOR EVENTS
Joint division and government meetings, three times a year

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | Central Florida | Delaware Valley | First Coast | Great Lakes | Great Rivers | Greater Hampton Roads | Greater Indiana | Greater Tampa Bay | Gulf Coast | Lone Star | Michigan | San Diego | Tennessee Valley | Washington, DC | Wright Brothers Regional

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Systems Engineering

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
OUSD (A&S) Performance Assessment and Root Cause Analysis | DCMA | NRO | NASA | FAA | MDA | DOE | EFCOG | National Contract Management Association | College of Performance Management

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Dale Gillam
Division Chair
Leidos
Dale.E.Gillam@leidos.com

Daniel Lynch
Immediate Past Chair
Raytheon
Daniel.L.Lynch@raytheon.com

Matt Strain
Agile Working Group Co-chair
CACI
Matthew.Strain@caci.com

Ron Terbush
Agile Working Group Co-chair
Lockheed Martin
ronald.j.terbush@lmco.com

Gary Humphreys
Clearinghouse
Working Group Co-chair
Humphreys & Associates, Inc.
humphreys@humphreys-associates.com

Joe Kusick
Clearinghouse
Working Group Co-chair
Raytheon
joe_kusick@raytheon.com

Elizabeth Schloer
Contracts Working Group Lead
Booz Allen Hamilton
schloer.elizabeth@bah.com

Neil Albert
Cost and Software
Data Reporting (CSDR)
Working Group Co-chair
NFA Consulting
neil.albert@nfaconsulting.com

Randy Steeno
Co-chair
The Boeing Company
randall.r.steeno@boeing.com

Tracie Thompson
IPMD Guides
Working Group Co-chair
Honeywell
tracie.thompson@honeywell.com

Joan Ugjiesa
IPMD Guides
Working Group Co-chair
New Vistas Group
j Ugjiesa@newvistasgroup.com

Scott Lafrance
Planning and Scheduling
Working Group Co-chair
BAE Systems
scott.lafrance@baesystems.com

Yancy Qualls
Planning and Scheduling
Working Group Co-chair
Humphreys & Associates, Inc.
yancy.qualls@humphreys-associates.com

Karen Frisk
Prime-Sub Contract Management
Working Group Co-chair
Pratt & Whitney
karen.frisk@pw.utc.com

Carla Sives
Prime-Sub Contract Management
Working Group Co-chair
BAE Systems
carla.sives@baesystems.com

Lisa Hoffman Manning
Program Management
Working Group Co-chair
AAR Mobility Systems
lisa.manning@aarcorp.com

Vaughn Schlegel
Program Management
Working Group Co-chair
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company
vaughn.m.schlegel@lmco.com
INTERNATIONAL

MISSION
NDIA's coordinator in areas of international armaments cooperation and security assistance. Enables member companies to maintain currency in the highly dynamic international defense cooperation and trade arena (policies, regulations, export control reform, etc). Works with international partners and allies to maintain collective security in support of our national security interests. Stays ahead of global market trends and business opportunities in defense and national security.

MAJOR EVENTS
Embassy Defense Attache/Defense Cooperation Lunches | Events with international partners | NATO Industrial Advisory Group Representation

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | Delaware Valley | Great Lakes | Great Rivers | Greater Hampton Roads | Greater New York-Connecticut | Gulf Coast | Lone Star | Greater Tampa Bay | Tennessee Valley | Wright Brothers Regional

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES
Wayne Fujito
Division Chair
U.S.-Japan Defense Industry Dialogue Co-Chair
Decisive Analytics Corporation
Wayne.fujito@dac.us

Greg Hill
Vice Chair
Export Control/Defense Trade Advisory Group Representative
Quarterly Security Cooperation Industry Group Representative Co-chair
DRS Technologies, Inc.
ghill@drs.com

Carlos Christi
Brazil/Latin America Chair
Gristi Consulting LLC
carciel@msn.com

Frank Cevasco
Defense Cooperation/Defense Attaché Lunches Chair
Quarterly Security Cooperation Industry Group Reps Co-chair
Cevasco International
frank.cevasco@cevascointl.com

Ross Duckworth
Finland and Estonia Chair
Milrem Robotics, Inc.
duckworth.ross@verizon.net

Robert Evers
Legal Affairs Chair
evers.law@earthlink.net

PJ Hart
NDIA-KDIA Defense Industry Consultative Committee Chair
Raytheon
PJ.Hart@raytheon.com

Mauro Farinelli
PLUS-IP (U.S.-Poland) Chair
Parsons
mauro.farinelli@parsons.com

Gregg Rubinstein
U.S.-Japan Defense Industry Dialogue Co-chair
GAR Associates
garubin@me.com

Dana Beyeler
U.S.-NATO Industrial Advisory Group Representative
Ellwood Group, Inc.
dbeyeler@elwd.com
LOGISTICS

MISSION
Fosters exchange of government and industry views and information relating to logistics support for major Defense Department systems and material items. Provides the government with collective industry viewpoints, recommendations and advice on logistics-support concepts, policies, plans, programs, requirements, technologies, problems, implementation or impact of pending legislation, regulations and procedures. Conducts special studies, analyses and advisories as requested, and encourages mutual understanding and effective working relationships between government and industry to ensure efficient and reliable logistics-support concepts and systems that meet government requirements at reasonable costs.

MAJOR EVENTS
National Logistics Forum, held in Spring

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | First Coast | Georgia | Great Lakes | Great Rivers | Greater Hampton Roads | Greater New York-Connecticut | Iowa-Illinois | Michigan | Greater Tampa Bay | Tennessee Valley | Wright Brothers Regional

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

AWARDS
Annual DoD Award for Supply Chain Excellence to organizations that have made exceptional progress through innovative development or adoption of the best supply-chain practices. Annual Edward M. Greer Award to an industry member to honor noteworthy contributions or meritorious service to the Defense Department in integrated logistics support engineering and its implementation in maintenance and product support. Annual Logistician Emeritus Award to a person who has demonstrated outstanding competence and made a substantial contribution to national security logistics while serving in a government position.
MANUFACTURING

MISSION
Advocates national support for and excellence in defense manufacturing. Supports promising technologies, processes and implementation methodologies. Conducts research and studies and government-industry forums.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual workshop by the Supply Chain Network Committee | Hosts two sessions at the Defense Manufacturing Conference

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | Central New Jersey | First Coast | Georgia | Great Lakes | Great Rivers | Greater Hampton Roads | Greater Indiana | Greater New York-Connecticut | Iowa–Illinois | Lone Star | Michigan | Greater Tampa Bay | Wright Brothers Regional

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Logistics

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

AWARDS
Annual Dr. Desmond G. Newman Award for Supply Chain Excellence, recognizing an industry individual’s noteworthy contributions or meritorious service in supply chain management and its implementation in the defense manufacturing base.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Develops and host workshops for strategic areas impacting manufacturing. Conducts research and develops white papers to inform senior leaders in the Pentagon and Congress on important issues for the defense industrial base.

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES
Kenneth Sullivan
Division Chair
Micro Craft Inc.
kenneth.sullivan@microcraft.aero

Mark Gordon
Division Vice-Chair
Manufacturing Strategy
mark.gordon@milstrategy.org

Gary Fleegle
Division Vice-Chair
National Center for Defense Manufacturing and Machining
gary.fleegle@ncdmm.org

Dean Bartles
Secretary
National Tooling and Machining Association
dbartles@ntma.org

Ethan Plotkin
DoD Supply Chain Network Committee Chair
GDCA
eplotkin@gdca.com

Jeff Shubrooks
Technology for Manufacturing Committee Chair
Raytheon Integrated Defense Systems
Shubrooks@Raytheon.com

Ron Perlman
Defense Manufacturing Communication Committee Chair
Holland and Knight
Ronald.Perlman@klaw.com

Vacant
Manufacturing Workforce Committee Chair

Marc Gietter
Military Power Sources Committee and Reserve Battery Committee Chair
Crystal Clear Consulting
marc.d.gietter.ctr@mail.mil
MISSION
Develop and reflect industry view on government policies, practices, needs and problems. Foster mutual understanding and effective working relationships among the Defense Department, the military and industry. Identify and help resolve issues and matters of interest to government and industry. Foster dialogue on planning, programming, acquisition, deployment and prospective legislation.

MAJOR EVENTS
Missile Defense Day on the Hill | Co-Sponsor Annual Integrated Air and Missile Defense Conference | Multinational BMD Conference, held in Fall

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Missile Defense Agency | Office of the Secretary of Defense | Various combatant commands
MUNITIONS TECHNOLOGY

MISSION
Works to maintain an open exchange of technical information among government and industry programs and technical managers, and to identify changes and trends in policy, guidance and organizational functions that affect the development, production, maintenance and demilitarization of munitions.

MAJOR EVENT
Annual Munitions Executive Summit, held in Spring | Annual Fuze Conference, held in Spring | Insensitive Munitions and Energetic Materials Technology Symposium

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Armaments

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
NDIA's Industrial Committee of Ammunition Producers | Army Program Executive Office for Ammunition and Joint Munitions Command | Program Executive Office Missiles and Space | Hill and Eglin Air Force bases | Naval Sea Systems Command | Naval Air Systems Command | U.S. Special Operations Command | Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics | Army Training and Doctrine Command

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Bart Olson
Division Chair
Northrop Grumman
Bart.olson@ngc.com

Nick Perry
Vice Chair
Northrop Grumman
Nicholas.perry@orbitalatk.com

Roy Streetz
Fuze Committee Chair
Excelitas Technologies
roy.streetz@excelitas.com

Melissa Hobbs-Hendrickson
Insensitive Munitions and Energetic Materials Committee Chair
Northrop Grumman Innovation Systems
melissa.hobbs-hendrickson@ngc.com
PROCUREMENT

MISSION
Foster a free and open exchange of ideas and business challenges, particularly involving government procurement regulators. Address proposed legislation and regulations in the government procurement space. Stay front-of-mind on government procurement issues. Network with peers and with those government officials involved with procurement.

MAJOR EVENTS
Quarterly meetings each year.

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Participates in some regulatory comments, either for NDIA or as part of the Council of Defense and Space Industry Associations. When requested, the division aggregates commentary on proposed rules, regulations or legislative language for input to the NDIA policy group. The legal committee also coordinates amicus briefs, as appropriate, for NDIA involving significant legal issues in the national defense and procurement space.

LEADERSHIP
AND COMMITTEES

Lynne Hood
Division Chair
Capital Edge Consulting, Inc.
loledge@capiteledgeconsulting.com

Matt Popham
Division Vice Chair
Leidos
Matthew.b.popham@leidos.com

Micahel Anstett
Division Secretary
Fried Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson, LLC
Michael.anstett@friedfrank.com

Jay Heath
Contract Acquisition Management Chair
Northrop Grumman Corporation
john.heath2@npgc.com

Jamie Sybert
Contract Finance Chair
CH2M Hill
jamie.sybert@ch2m.com

Bradley Rush
Legal Chair
Harris Corporation
brush@harris.com

James Prusaczyk
Property Management Chair
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics
jim.prusaczyk@lmco.com
ROBOTICS

MISSION
Focuses on research, development, acquisition, application, integration and sustainment of unmanned ground vehicles to enhance capabilities and survivability of warfighter. Emphasizes technologies that will yield integrated and interoperable unmanned systems to meet present and future operational requirements.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Ground Robotics Capabilities Conference and Exhibition, held in Spring | Quarterly meetings

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Office of the Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics | Army Project Manager Force Projection | Army Capabilities Integration Center | G8 | Army Armament Research, Development and Engineering Center | Army Tank Automotive Research, Development and Engineering Center | Naval Sea Systems Command PMS-408 | Air Force Civil Engineer Center | Office of Naval Research

AWARDS
Ground Robotics Champion, Ground Robotics Innovator and Defense User Awards, presented annually at the Ground Robotics Capabilities Conference and Exhibition.
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

MISSION
Provides a venue for discussion of the nation’s defense needs by examining capabilities and suggesting ways to overcome deficiencies in defense research and development. Members of industry, government, and academia can examine vital information on technical needs and planned efforts in an open forum. Raises interest and awareness of Defense Department technology requirements through creative research and advanced development across industry, government and academia.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Science and Engineering Technology Conference, held in Spring | S&T Executive Breakfast Series

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | First Coast | Great Rivers | Greater Hampton Roads | Greater Indiana | Greater New York-Connecticut
| Gulf Coast | Michigan | New England | San Diego | Greater Tampa Bay | Tennessee Valley | Washington, DC | Wright Brothers Regional

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
OUSD (R&E) | DoD Research and Engineering Enterprise Communities of Interest | AFRL | NRL | ARDEC | Combatant command science and technology advisers | Five Eyes | Ministries of Defense for NATO, Austria, Japan | House and Senate Armed Services committees | House and Senate Defense appropriators

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

James Chew
Division Chair
Cadence
jsbc chew@ cadence.com

Michelle Atchison
S&ET Leadership Breakfast Series
University of Texas
matchison@utsystem.edu
SECURITY AND COUNTERINTELLIGENCE

MISSION
Formerly the Industrial Security Committee of the Procurement Division, the Security and Counterintelligence Division represents member companies’ interests in all matters regarding industrial security. It is responsible for monitoring all security matters relating to the Defense Industrial Security Program, special access programs, and other activities that affect national security programs and corporate assets.

MAJOR EVENTS
Joint Annual NDIA/AIA Industrial Security Committee Conference, held in Spring and Fall

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
SMALL BUSINESS

MISSION
Advocates for small businesses as strong and critical part of the defense industrial base. Holds yearly educational conferences to promote business skills and opportunities and offer insight into the needs of the defense community. Assists small businesses with strategies for teaming and subcontracting with large companies. Updates members on important legislation. Develops and organizes roundtable discussions with senior government and private-sector officials to address current issues. Work with the departments of Defense and Homeland Security to foster the small-business defense industrial base and address acquisition challenges.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Small Business Conference, held in Fall

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Small Business Administration | Federal offices of small-business programs | Congressional small-business committees | Industry small-business liaisons

AWARDS
Kathleen P. Sridhar Small Business Executive of the Year Award, bestowed annually on a small-business executive who reflects Sridhar's leadership excellence and support of a robust small-business sector in the defense industrial base.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Conducts research and develops white papers to inform senior leaders in the Pentagon and Congress on important issues related to small businesses in the industrial base.
SPACE

MISSION
Promote and highlight national security space issues, solutions and leadership. Enhance and support discussion among industry, the Defense Department and the intelligence sector on national security space matters.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Space Division Breakfast, held in Spring | Peter B. Teets Memorial Dinner, held in Summer |
| Classified Space and Architecture Symposium, held in Summer | Space Division and Air Force Symposium, held in Fall |
| biennial Cyber then Space Symposium, held in Fall |

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Central Florida | Georgia | Greater Los Angeles | North Carolina | Pacific Northwest |
| Picatinny | Rocky Mountain | Tennessee Valley | Washington, DC | Wright Brothers Regional |

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
National Reconnaissance Organization | Air Force Space Command | Space and Missile Center |
| Air Force Space Acquisition | Under Secretary of Defense for space policy |

AWARDS
Annual Peter B. Teets Award for Excellence, recognizing public and private sector leadership or achievement that results in significant contributions to the development, introduction, operational contribution or support of space systems.

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Marc Johansen
Division Chair
The Boeing Company
Marc.c.johansen@boeing.com

Gary Testut
Division Vice Chair
Ball Aerospace
gtestut@ball.com

George Birsic
Membership Vice President
Ball Aerospace
gbirsic@ball.com

Kevin (Morty) Mortensen
Space Division Breakfast Chair
BAE Systems
kevin.mortensen@baesystems.com

Al Ballenger
Eastern Region Vice President
SES Government Solutions

Frank Gallegos
Midwest Region Vice President
Lockheed Martin Mission Services
frank.gallegos@lmco.com

Brig Gen Russ Anarde, USAF (Ret.)
Rocky Mountain Region Vice President
Northrop Grumman Corporation
russ.anarde@ngc.com

Arnie Streland
West Coast Region Vice President
Northrop Grumman Corporation
arnie.streland@ngc.com
SO/LIC

SPECIAL OPERATIONS/
LOW-INTENSITY CONFLICT

MISSION
Champions concerns of the SO/LIC community and new, innovative ideas to meet national security challenges. Facilitates contact and cooperation among industry and special operations and low-intensity conflict forces to foster ideas and technology from U.S. industrial and academic bases. Provides information on a variety of matters involving special operations, low-intensity conflict, special law enforcement and related national security matters, including counternarcotics, combating terrorism, consequence management resulting from terrorist events, civil affairs, psychological operations, force protection, humanitarian operations and peacekeeping.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Special Operations and Low-Intensity Conflict Symposium, held in Winter

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Great Lakes  |  Greater Indiana  |  San Diego  |  Greater Tampa Bay  |  Wright Brothers Regional

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special Operations/Low-Intensity Conflict  |  U.S. Special Operations Command and subordinate commands
|  FBI Critical Incident Response Group  |  Secret Service Counter-Assault Teams  |  Border Patrol Tactical Unit  |  Border Patrol Search, Trauma and Rescue  |  Coast Guard Maritime Security Response Team

AWARDS
R. Lynn Rylander Award, DeProspero Lifetime Achievement Award, and Superior Achievement Awards, presented annually to recognize distinct contribution of lasting impact in special operations, low-intensity conflict and irregular warfare.
SLAAD STRIKE, LAND ATTACK AND AIR DEFENSE

MISSION
Build relationships among the Navy, Defense Department and industry to address SLAAD issues relating to threat, operational concept, combat architecture, system technology, systems integration, acquisition and manpower.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual State of Integrated Air and Missile Defense Annual Symposium, held in Summer | Yearly fleet visits | Quarterly meetings

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
First Coast | Great Rivers | Greater Hampton Roads | Red River Regional | San Diego | Southern Nevada | Tennessee Valley

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Warfare Systems

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
SLAAD division performs pro-bono studies for the Defense Department, most often the Navy. The customer provides subject matter experts, security classification where needed and regular input and checks on studies. Industry members fund their subject matter experts for technical input and to fund travel. Studies can take six months to a year and are submitted to the customer as “industry input.” SLAAD has produced about 90 studies since 1982.
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

MISSION
Promote effective systems engineering in government and industry to achieve affordable and supportable systems. Provide a forum to exchange ideas and concepts among government, industry and academia. Develop understanding of a streamlined systems engineering process. Foster good technical and business practices within the aerospace and defense industries. Improve delivered systems performance including supportability, sustainability, and affordability. Emphasize excellence in systems engineering throughout the program life cycle and across all engineering disciplines and support functions. Track emerging trends for industry and government including agile acquisition, digital thread, system security engineering, autonomous systems and testing and evaluation.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Systems Engineering Conference, held in Fall | Workshops and summits | Bimonthly division meetings

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Cybersecurity | Integrated Program Management | Logistics | Manufacturing | Science and Technology | Test and Evaluation

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Office of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Systems Engineering | Chief systems engineers for each armed force | Department of Homeland Security | NASA

AWARDS
Lt Gen Thomas R. Ferguson Jr. Systems Engineering Excellence Award, awarded annually to one person and one group for outstanding achievement in the practical application of systems engineering principles, promotion of robust principles throughout the organization, or effective systems engineering process development.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Committees, working groups, and ad hoc working groups generate studies and reports.

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frank J. Serna</td>
<td>Division Chair</td>
<td>The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P. Elm</td>
<td>Division Vice-chair</td>
<td>L-3 Technologies L3 Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rasa</td>
<td>Chair Emeritus</td>
<td>Raytheon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Orllidge</td>
<td>Automatic Test Committee Chair Consultant</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Icortidge84@cs.com">Icortidge84@cs.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Griffin</td>
<td>Automatic Test Committee Chair</td>
<td>Astronautics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Savage</td>
<td>Automatic Test Committee Chair</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Hossavage@aol.com">Hossavage@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Matthew Risser</td>
<td>Human Systems Integration Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>Pacific Science &amp; Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Hagale</td>
<td>Human Systems Integration Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>The Boeing Company <a href="mailto:thomas.j.hagale@boeing.com">thomas.j.hagale@boeing.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Allsop</td>
<td>Modeling and Simulation Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>The Boeing Company <a href="mailto:david.allsop@boeing.com">david.allsop@boeing.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Schreiber</td>
<td>Modeling and Simulation Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>Systems Company <a href="mailto:chris.schreiber@l3t.com">chris.schreiber@l3t.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Judith Dahmann</td>
<td>Systems of Systems Engineering Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>Mite Corporation <a href="mailto:jdhmann@mite.org">jdhmann@mite.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard J. Poel</td>
<td>Systems of Systems Engineering Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>The Boeing Company <a href="mailto:richard.j.poel@boeing.com">richard.j.poel@boeing.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Horne</td>
<td>Systems of Systems Engineering Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>Raytheon Company <a href="mailto:jahorne@raytheon.com">jahorne@raytheon.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Coulter Dunlap</td>
<td>Systems Security Engineering Committee Chair Co-chair</td>
<td>Raytheon <a href="mailto:holly.dunlap@raytheon.com">holly.dunlap@raytheon.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Reed</td>
<td>Systems Security Engineering Committee Chair Co-chair</td>
<td>OU5D (AS5) <a href="mailto:melinda.k.reed4.civ@mail.mil">melinda.k.reed4.civ@mail.mil</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P. Elm</td>
<td>Systems Engineering Effectiveness Co-chair</td>
<td>L3 Technologies <a href="mailto:joseph.elm@l3t.com">joseph.elm@l3t.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy White</td>
<td>Systems Engineering Effectiveness Co-chair</td>
<td>Raytheon <a href="mailto:timothy_white@raytheon.com">timothy_white@raytheon.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. John Snoddy</td>
<td>Education and Training Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>DAU <a href="mailto:john.snoddy4@dau.mil">john.snoddy4@dau.mil</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Don Gelosh</td>
<td>Education and Training Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>Worcester Polytechnic Institute <a href="mailto:dgelosh@wpi.edu">dgelosh@wpi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ken NiDiffer</td>
<td>Education and Training Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>Software Engineering Institute <a href="mailto:niDiffer@sei.cmu.edu">niDiffer@sei.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ken NiDiffer</td>
<td>Software Committee Chair</td>
<td>Software Engineering Institute <a href="mailto:niDiffer@sei.cmu.edu">niDiffer@sei.cmu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Reisig</td>
<td>Enterprise Health Management Committee Chair</td>
<td>The Boeing Company <a href="mailto:chris.m.reisig@boeing.com">chris.m.reisig@boeing.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Schuerer</td>
<td>Architecture Committee Chair Co-chair</td>
<td>The Boeing Company <a href="mailto:robert.p.schueker@boeing.com">robert.p.schueker@boeing.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Moshinsky</td>
<td>Architecture Committee Chair Co-chair</td>
<td>Lockheed Martin <a href="mailto:edward.a.moshinsky@l3t.com">edward.a.moshinsky@l3t.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Norton</td>
<td>Agile and SE Working Group Co-chair</td>
<td>Raytheon <a href="mailto:norton@raytheon.com">norton@raytheon.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Maness</td>
<td>Agile and SE Working Group Co-chair</td>
<td>Northrop Grumman <a href="mailto:linda.mannes@nrcg.com">linda.mannes@nrcg.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Manas</td>
<td>Development Test and Evaluation Committee Chair Co-chair</td>
<td>Raytheon <a href="mailto:iManas@raytheon.com">iManas@raytheon.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Norton</td>
<td>Development Test and Evaluation Committee Chair Co-chair</td>
<td>Raytheon <a href="mailto:norton@raytheon.com">norton@raytheon.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Schulte</td>
<td>ESOH Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>SAIC <a href="mailto:david.c.schulte@saic.com">david.c.schulte@saic.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Forbes</td>
<td>ESOH Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>SAF/AQRE <a href="mailto:sherman.a.forbes.civ@mail.mil">sherman.a.forbes.civ@mail.mil</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Daly</td>
<td>Interoperability Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>Booz Allen Hamilton <a href="mailto:daly.john@bah.com">daly.john@bah.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Zavin</td>
<td>Interoperability Committee Co-chair</td>
<td>ODASD C3ICB <a href="mailto:jack.e.zavin.civ@mail.mil">jack.e.zavin.civ@mail.mil</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TACTICAL WHEELED VEHICLES

MISSION
Enhances U.S. security by promoting communications and interactions among defense industry, government and the military in automotive activities. Fosters communications and exchange of views and information between government and industry. Promotes a mutual understanding and effective working relationships between government and industry to achieve sound policy and procedures. Provides government with industry advice on policies, practices and procedures and industry’s needs and problems.

MAJOR EVENT
Annual NDIA Tactical Wheeled Vehicles Conference, held in Spring

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

AWARDS
Red Ball Express Award, awarded annually to recognize contributions and public leadership or achievement that results in significant contributions to the development, introduction or support of tactical wheeled vehicles.
MISSION
Maintain prestigious certification, distinct because the testing component for demonstrated experience is 40 percent of the certification test. There is no other CM-DM certification that takes into consideration the experience of alumni.

MAJOR EVENTS
Monthly executive meetings | Quarterly certification preparatory training classes and certification testing | Division voting members are on major national and international boards for updating configuration management standards

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Aberdeen Proving Ground | First Coast | Greater Hampton Roads | Greater Indiana | Greater New York-Connecticut | Washington, DC

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Certification for NDIA configuration and data managers

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES

Tim Ferguson
Division Chair
ARTIS Professionals, LLC
timothy.r.ferguson@cbp.dhs.gov

Shari Councell
Division Vice Chair
NDIA CDM Certification Committee
Northrop Grumman Aerospace Systems
scouncell@live.com

Chuck Billingsley
CDM Certification, USA Chair
CGI Federal
charles.e.billingsley2.ctr@mail.mil

Dan Christensen
CM Government Chair
Naval Air Systems Command
daniel.christensen@navy.mil

Cecil Fields
CM Industry Chair
Boeing Defense, Space & Security
cecil.r.fields@boeing.com

Denise Duncan
DM Industry Chair
LMI
DDUNCAN@lmi.org

Thad Henry
DM Government Chair
OPUS Systems

Teresa Conte
Engineering Drawings Chair
Boeing Defense and Space
teresa.m.conte@boeing.com

Keith Porter
Specs/Std's Industry Chair
The Boeing Company
keith.d.porter@boeing.com

Bill Turgeon
Certification UK Chair
billturgeon@mac.com
TEST AND EVALUATION

MISSION
Encourages informed dialogue between the private and public sectors on defense test and evaluation issues. Champions new policies that improve the developmental, operational and live-fire test and evaluation processes. Builds partnerships between the private and public sectors.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Test and Evaluation Division Symposium, held in Spring | Live Fire Test and Evaluation Biennial workshop, held in Spring

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Systems Engineering

CHAPTER COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

AWARDS
Tester of the Year Award, given annually to outstanding individuals for their accomplishments as a civilian tester, military tester, or contractor tester. | Walter Hollis Award for Lifetime Achievement in Defense Test and Evaluation, presented annually to recognize lifetime contributions and achievement in test and evaluation. | Arthur Stein Award for Lifetime Achievement in Live Fire Test and Evaluation, presented biennially to recognize lifetime contributions and achievement in live-fire test and evaluation.

LEADERSHIP AND COMMITTEES
Joe Manas
Division Chair
Raytheon
jamanas@raytheon.com

Mike Rabens
Industrial Committee on Test and Evaluation Chair
Northrop Grumman
michael.rabens@ngc.com
UNDERSEA WARFARE

MISSION
Advocates and promotes undersea warfare mission superiority by facilitating technical dialogue among government, industry and academic advocates toward the goal of fielding technologically advanced capabilities. Promotes communications between government and industry to solve problems, identify affordable solutions, meet specific requirements and advise both on policies and acquisition planning.

MAJOR EVENTS
Spring USW Conference | Fall USW Conference

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
First Coast | Greater Hampton Roads | Greater Indiana | San Diego | Greater Tampa Bay

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Naval Undersea Warfare Center

AWARDS
VADM Charles E. Weakley Award, given annually to recognize meritorious service and noteworthy contributions to effective government and industry communication in undersea warfare. | VADM Charles B. Martell – David Bushnell Award, given annually to recognize outstanding technical contributions to undersea warfare. | Capt. George W. Ringenberg Award, given to recognize outstanding undersea warfare contributions to NDIA | RADM Jack Jarabak Award, given to recognize outstanding contributions in antisubmarine warfare or undersea warfare from a student of the Naval Postgraduate School. | Two to four academic grants are awarded each year.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Biannual State of the USW Industry Brief | Biannual Top 10 Issues
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND

MISSION
Focus strategic communications efforts on issues not currently addressed by other associations. Increase NDIA’s local and regional visibility among industry and federal senior audiences. Leverage national headquarters’ resources and capabilities to increase chapter membership and recognition.

MAJOR EVENTS
Aberdeen Iron Birds Baseball game (August) | Support APG’s STEM programs (high school and college students) | Annual STEM scholarship awards | Local agency and industry tours

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Association of the U.S. Army | AFCEA | NBC Industry Group | Women In Defense

SCHOLARSHIP
David C. Robinson Memorial STEM Scholarship Award

LEADERSHIP
Robert E. Jones
Chapter President
Green Dragon Six Consulting LLC
RJones009@comcast.net

Susan R. Meyers, Ph.D.
1st Vice President
ManTech International Corp
susan.myers@mantech.com

Jonas Vogelhut
Treasurer
SAIC
jvogelhut@saic.com

Sam Posten III
Secretary
Adams Communications and Engineering Technology
sposten@adamscomm.com

Richard A. Bucci
Retired from the Board
DoD Retiree
rmabucci@comcast.net

B. Daniel DeMarinis
Director
MITRE Corporation
bdemarinis@comcast.net

Ethan Kazi
Director
The Canton Group
ekazi@cantongroup.com

Aaron Kazi
Advisor to the Board
ACC-APG
aaron.h.kazi@mail.mil

Keith Knapp
Director
Leidos
kknapp02@comcast.net

Tom Lash
Director
Amazon Web Services
tlash@amazon.com

Dave Lockhart
Director
Boeing Co.
david.e.lockhart@boeing.com

Jerold Nook
Retired from the Board
DoD Retiree
tnook@verizon.net

George A. Perise
Retired from the Board
LogSec, a CSC Company
gperise@csc.com

Mike Ray
Director
Survive Engineering
mike@survice.com

Randy R Rippin
Past President
RTR Technologies, LLC
rrrippin@rtr-tech.com

Chris Schueler
Director
Chesapeake Testing, an NTS Company
chris.schueler@nts.com

John Sobczyk
Retired from the board
DoD Retiree
johnsobczyk@comcast.net

Ltc. Timothy Sugars
Advisor to the Board
PEO C3T
timothy.sugars@mail.mil

LEADERSHIP
Robert E. Jones
Chapter President
Green Dragon Six Consulting LLC
RJones009@comcast.net

Susan R. Meyers, Ph.D.
1st Vice President
ManTech International Corp
susan.myers@mantech.com

Jonas Vogelhut
Treasurer
SAIC
jvogelhut@saic.com

Sam Posten III
Secretary
Adams Communications and Engineering Technology
sposten@adamscomm.com

Richard A. Bucci
Retired from the Board
DoD Retiree
rmabucci@comcast.net

B. Daniel DeMarinis
Director
MITRE Corporation
bdemarinis@comcast.net

Ethan Kazi
Director
The Canton Group
ekazi@cantongroup.com

Aaron Kazi
Advisor to the Board
ACC-APG
aaron.h.kazi@mail.mil

Keith Knapp
Director
Leidos
kknapp02@comcast.net

Tom Lash
Director
Amazon Web Services
tlash@amazon.com

Dave Lockhart
Director
Boeing Co.
david.e.lockhart@boeing.com

Jerold Nook
Retired from the Board
DoD Retiree
tnook@verizon.net

George A. Perise
Retired from the Board
LogSec, a CSC Company
gperise@csc.com

Mike Ray
Director
Survive Engineering
mike@survice.com

Randy R Rippin
Past President
RTR Technologies, LLC
rrrippin@rtr-tech.com

Chris Schueler
Director
Chesapeake Testing, an NTS Company
chris.schueler@nts.com

John Sobczyk
Retired from the board
DoD Retiree
johnsobczyk@comcast.net

Ltc. Timothy Sugars
Advisor to the Board
PEO C3T
timothy.sugars@mail.mil
CENTRAL FLORIDA

MISSION
Supports NDIA programs and activities, liaison with and for local government agencies and personnel. Facilitates information exchange between industry and government with particular reference to national security and defense preparedness.

MAJOR EVENTS
Monthly board meetings (second Tuesday) | Bimonthly luncheons | Co-sponsor of Combined Professional Associations Group Defense Forum Breakfast | Co-sponsor of annual Training and Simulation Industry Symposium

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Cyber-Augmented Operations | Cybersecurity | Human Systems | Integrated Program Management | Small Business | Space

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women In Defense Central Florida Chapter | National Training and Simulation Association | Combined Professional Associations Group | Team Orlando

SCHOLARSHIPS
Assorted scholarships to local high school seniors pursuing education through Reserve Officer Training Corps and Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps.

LEADERSHIP
Trevor Huth
Chapter President
Parsons
Trevor.huth@parsons.com

Tiffany Sanders
Executive Vice President (assumes the President role on 1/1/2019)
JHT
tsanders@jht.com

Matt Fair
Secretary
Self Employed
mattfair55@gmail.com

Wells Barlow
Treasurer
AITC
wells.barlow@aitcinc.com

David Hutchings
Recognition & Awards
Coe & Naylor Group
dave.hutchings@coenaylor.com

Debbie Berry
I/ITSEC Golf/W10 Liaison
Lockheed Martin
debbie.berry@lmco.com

Amy Motko
Communications
Carley Corporation
amotko@carleycorp.com

Kristy Murray
Programs
Summit Strategic Consulting
murrayk@cs-n.com

Sean Osmond
Social Media, STEM AVT
sosmond@avtsim.com

Joe O’Connell
Elections
JL O’Connell & Associates
joe@jlocassociates.com

Mike Genetti
Luncheons
Rockwell Collins
mikegenetti75@gmail.com

Tara Kilcullen
Small Business Advocacy
Aptima
tkilcullen@aptima.com

Tony Krogh
Model Chapter
AEGIS Technologies
tkrogh@aegis.com

Steve Painter
Scholarships
General Dynamic Mission Systems
steven.painter@gd-ms.com

Dr. Wes Naylor
Membership
Coe & Naylor Group
ewes.naylor@coenaylor.com

Jim Godwin
Advisor/President’s Day Golf
The Tolliver Group, Inc.
jbgodwinjr@gmail.com

De Voorhees
Advisor, Veterans Affairs
GDT
delloyd.voorhees@gdit.com

Edward Schons
Advisor, UCF
University of Central Florida
eschons@mail.ucf.edu

George Cherios
Advisor, NCS
National Center for Simulation
gcherios@simulationinformation.com
DELAWARE VALLEY

MISSION
Supports programs and activities of NDIA, acts as liaison with local government agencies and personnel, and encourages and facilitates development of the national defense industrial base within the greater Philadelphia region.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual NDIA-DVC Golf Outing and Business Networking: August/September

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Integrated Program Management | International | Small Business

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
American Society of Naval Engineers | National Contract Managers Association | Defense Logistics Agency | Naval Service Warfare Command | Women In Defense

AWARDS
Henry S. Rothrock Distinguished Service Award | C. Jared Ingersol Liberty Bell Patriots Award

SCHOLARSHIPS
Annual donation to Liberty USO. Annual ROTC scholarships to local universities.
FIRST COAST

MISSION
Supports NDIA programs and activities, liaison with and for local government agencies and personnel. Facilitates information exchange between industry and government with specific focus on national security and defense preparedness. Build membership with local military personal and defense contractors.

MAJOR EVENTS
Innovation Symposium, inaugural event in 2019.

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Naval Air Station Jacksonville | City of Jacksonville | Congressional representative of the district | Prosser | Andromeda Systems Inc. | Northrop Grumman Corp. | Logistic Services International | Chenega Defense | 3D Connectors

LEADERSHIP

Brett Ulander
Chapter President
Cubic Global Defense
brett.ualander@gmail.com

General Craig McKinley
Executive Vice President
ESGR
cmck6000@aol.com

Elizabeth May
Vice President at Large
Prosser, Inc.
EMay@prosserinc.com

Jennifer Otero
Secretary
Andromeda Systems, Inc.
jennifer.otoer@androsysinc.com

Peter Cerreta
Chapter Website

Dave Holloway
Treasurer
Chenega Logistics, LLC
hwood740@hotmail.com

Justin Kane
Chapter Social Media
Magellan Transport Logistics
ikane@magellansolutions.com

Matthew McLaughlin
STEM Initiatives
Rolls-Royce Marine North America, Inc.
matthew.mclaughlin@rolls-royce.com

Stan Slettebo
COJ Liaison

Jason Hayes
Congressional Liaison/Advisor
Northrop Grumman Corporation-IS
jason.hayes@ngc.com

Twilla Smith
Advisor
US Navy
twilla.smith@navy.mil
GEORGIA

MISSION
Collaborate with businesses throughout Georgia to increase awareness of government contracting by actively seeking new and developing business platforms. Boost scholarship funding, improve recognition programs for companies successfully implementing a greater stance in contracting.

MAJOR EVENTS
Breakfast Series, held every six weeks | Annual Awards Dinner: Awards are presented to chapter recipients in the areas of cyber, small business, STEM, citizen soldier, and volunteer of year.

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Cyber-Augmented Operations | Cybersecurity | Logistics | Manufacturing | Procurement | Robotics | Small Business | Space

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Georgia Tech Research Institute | Women In Defense | Georgia Manufacturing Alliance | Georgia Department of Economic Development | Emory Veterans Program

AWARDS
Citizen Soldier Award, given annually to recipient demonstrating civilian and military leadership | Annual sponsorship to the Museum of Aviation at Robins Air Force Base, which assists children with attendance to STEM labs and activities.

LEADERSHIP
Brian Smith
Chapter President
Insurance Office of America
brian.smith@ioausa.com

Gerry Rivard
Vice President
Georgia Tech Research Institute
Gerry.rivard@btre.gatech.edu

Tammy Schmidt
Treasurer
Valiant Integrated
tschmidt@valientintegrated.com

Chuck Hunsaker
Past President
Winged Foot Consulting
pacific6@bellsouth.net

Brandy Huot
BOD
brandy.huot@sti-tec.com

Dan Rhoades
BOD
21st Century Partnership
drhoades@robins21.org

DJ Hathaway
BOD
Guardian Centers
DJhathaway@guardiancenters.com

Josh Ovett
BOD
Walker Daniels
jovett@walkerdaniels.com

Larry Woods
BOD
South-Pak
lwoods@south-pak.com

Michelle Henderson
BOD
Meggitt Training Systems
michelle.henderson@meggitt.com
GREAT LAKES

MISSION
Supports NDIA programs and activities, liaison with and for local government agencies and personnel. Facilitates information exchange between industry and government with particular reference to national security and defense preparedness.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual, October Events are hosted throughout Chicago and North East, and most of Wisconsin. Sponsored events include the Wisconsin Procurement Institutes

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Cybersecurity | Integrated Program Management | International | Logistics | Manufacturing | Missile Defense | Procurement | Robotics | Small Business | SO/LIC | Tactical Wheeled Vehicles

SCHOLARSHIPS
One or more scholarships to those Great Lakes’ area students pursuing bachelor degrees in science, technology, engineering, or mathematics.

LEADERSHIP

Megan McKinney
Chapter President
Chickasaw Nation Industries
megan.mckinney@chickasaw.com

Bryan Davis
Vice President
SupplyCore
bryan.davis@supplycore.com

Paul Darley
Treasurer
W.S. Darley & Company
pauldarley@darley.com

Bill Hughes
Secretary
Husch Blackwell LLP
whughes@whdlaw.com

Bill Capelle
Beyond Details Consulting
wcapelle@beydet.com

Rich Deschauer
DRS Power & Control Technologies, Inc. / DRS Power & Environmental Systems
richarddeschauer@drs.com

Eddie I. Garcia
Oshkosh Defense
egarcia@defense.oshkoshcorp.com

Carla Raupp
Triple Win Strategies
carla@triplewinstr.com

Ally Veres
AEG Group Inc.
alveres@aeg-group.com

Aina Vilumsons
Wisconsin Procurement Institute
ainav@wispro.org
GREAT RIVERS

MISSION
The Great Rivers Chapter role is to support the development of the defense economies in the states of Missouri, western Illinois and eastern Kansas in partnership with the state governments’ military planning, military-tied communities’ development, and the federal agencies from defense, homeland security, justice and commerce. The chapter helps ensure the continued strong contribution of the Midwest to the national defense and to more successfully compete for defense business by creation of an empowering business climate. The chapter facilitates information exchange between industry and government with particular reference to national security and defense preparedness by leveraging the many events of other professional and trade organizations.

DIVISION COLLABORATION
The chapter seeks to establish highly-active participants and leaders in these divisions and to bring some division activities into its geographic footprint.

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Military establishments: Fort Leavenworth, KS, Fort Leonard Wood, MO, Scott AFB, IL, Whiteman AFB, MO | National-Geospatial Intelligence Agency West | Reserve and National Guard organizations in Illinois, Kansas and Missouri | DOE Kansas City Plant NNSA operations | Lake City Army Ammunition Plant | Advanced Airlift Tactics Training Center | Naval Operations Support Center Kansas City | Army Training Support Center St Louis
Research: University of Missouri System and campuses | MRI Global | Honeywell | Boeing Defense Systems | St Louis University | Missouri Technology Corporation | Leonard Wood Institute

MAJOR EVENTS
Chapter annual meeting February | Sustaining Military Readiness Conference October | President’s Dinners | Military Procurement Conference April | Regimental weeks for Engineer, Chemical Corps and Military Police |
GREATER HAMPTON ROADS

MISSION
Supports NDIA programs and activities, liaison with and for local government agencies and personnel. Grow and refresh chapter membership and fill vacant officer positions. Pursue a new student affiliation initiative with Christopher Newport University. Generate revenue to sustain STEM scholarships and other local sponsorships. Sponsor local events to facilitate exchange among members and significant government guests. Participate at nearby military base’s newcomer orientations to foster awareness of NDIA’s mission. Sustain model chapter status.

MAJOR EVENTS
Joint Warfare Symposium | Fall quarter meeting

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women In Defense Greater Hampton Roads | Christopher Newport University | Air Force Air Combat Command | Army Training and Doctrine Command | Navy fleet forces commands

SCHOLARSHIPS
Distributes scholarships for STEM subject studies.
GREATER INDIANA

MISSION
Provide situational awareness and networking opportunities for industry, government, defense and academia to strengthen and support our state assets, warfighters and national security.

MAJOR EVENTS
Bimonthly chapter meetings with guest speaker

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Armaments | Cyber-Augmented Operations | Cybersecurity | Expeditionary Warfare | Integrated Program Management | Manufacturing
| Munitions Technology | Procurement | Robotics | Science and Engineering Technology | SO/LIC | Systems Engineering | Technical Information | Test and Evaluation | Undersea Warfare

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Indiana National Guard | Ivy Tech Community College | Naval Surface Warfare Center/NSWC Crane | Indiana Office Department of Defense
| Indiana Procurement Technical Assistance Center | National Center for Complex Operations

LEADERSHIP
Deanna Dennison
Chapter President
Pro-Active Engineering, Inc.
Deannad71@gmail.com
GREATER LOS ANGELES

MISSION
Support vision and mission of the national organization as the leading defense industry association promoting national security. Support Air Force Space and Missile Systems Center in El Segundo, CA.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual NDIA Space Acquisition Forum and NDIA West Coast Dinner, held in Spring | Quarterly technical interchange panels with government and industry

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Procurement | Space | Systems Engineering

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women in Defense Greater Los Angeles | AFCEA Los Angeles | Air Force Association | Southern California Aerospace Processional Representatives | Air Force Space and Missile Systems Center | USO

SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships to Space and Missile Systems Center personnel and local ROTC units at University of California Los Angeles, University of Southern California and affiliates of Loyola Marymount University. | $25,000 annually to local charities and Space and Missile Systems Center sponsored events

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Networking opportunities through trade shows, political meetings, luncheons and other events | Congressional updates by members of state and federal congress | State of the Defense Industry updates by the local manufactures, members of congress, state executives and universities | Briefings by key economic development organizations in the region

LEADERSHIP
Lisa Gievers Davies
Chapter President
Booz Allen Hamilton
gievers_davies_lisa@bah.com

Brad J. Bolstad
Past President
Raytheon
Bradley.j.bolstad@raytheon.com

Loula Mouschonas
Vice President
SAIC Corporation
haralambia.b.moschonas@saic.com

William Pannier
Treasurer
Senior Counsel
william.pannier@pannierlaw.com

Scott Koslow
Secretary
Valkyrie Enterprises
Scott.koslow@valkyrie.com

Don Wussler
West Coast Forum Events Consultant
dewussler@gmail.com
GREATER NEW YORK–CONNECTICUT

MISSION
Use NDIA’s expertise to bring support and knowledge to the chapter’s industries. Advocate for the defense industry in the region. Promote chapter as the preferred location for new or relocating defense businesses. Support improving the economic viability, education and workforce within the region. Increase chapter membership among manufacturers, universities and the public. Enhance chapter and affiliate opportunities to procure and win defense-related contracts. Team with other chapters to hold joint events.

MAJOR EVENTS
West Point football | Partner with the Long Island/AFA at anniversary Medal Ceremony | Partner with the LIAFA for the Annual Pearl Harbor Dropping of the Roses on the Statue of Liberty | Islip Arts Council, Annual Veterans Philharmonic Concert

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Members of congress and service organizations

AWARDS
Chapter donations to scholarships, students, teachers and arts | Army Athletic Club Donation at West Point | Award to Civil Air Patrol

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Networking opportunities through trade shows, political meetings, luncheons and other events | Congressional updates by members of state and federal congress | State of the Defense Industry updates by the local manufactures, members of congress, state executives and universities | Briefings by key economic development organizations in the region
GREATER TAMPA BAY

MISSION
Promote a responsive government and industry national security team through productive interactions with MacDill Air Force Base, U.S. Central Command, U.S. Special Operations Command and other defense activities in the Tampa Bay region.

MAJOR EVENTS
Monthly seminars with defense leadership | Training sessions and industry surveys

CHAPTER COLLABORATION
Central Florida | Gulf Coast

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women in Defense | AFCEA | Global SOF Foundation

SCHOLARSHIP
Special Operations Defense Industry Scholarship (SODIS) Fund, with proceeds from chapter and donations from industry and individuals. SODIS Fund provides scholarships to the children of deceased defense industry colleagues killed in direct support to Special Operations Forces.

LEADERSHIP

Jeffery Zak
Chapter President
The Boeing Company
jzak-ndiatampa@outlook.com

Bob Yuill
Vice President
Yuill Strategic Solutions
bob@yuillstratsol.com

Tim Klace
Treasurer
GPA
tklace@gmail.com

Mike Cummins
Chairman-At-Large
Booz Allen Hamilton
cummins_michael2@bah.com
GULF COAST

MISSION
Partner with military and civilian leaders to further relationships between government and industry and work toward solutions that strengthen national defense. Promote and support science, technology, engineering and math endeavors to address future needs of national defense.

MAJOR EVENTS
Outreach events with Eglin Air Force Base, Air Force weapons program executive officer and 96th Test Wing commander

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Air Armament Enterprise at Eglin Air Force Base consisting of the Air Armament Directorate, Air Force Research Laboratory and 96th Test Wing | Air Force Special Operations Center | Army 7th Special Forces

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Annual STEM scholarships to Troy University, Northwest Florida State College and University of West Florida | Annual grants up to $1,000 each in support of STEM activities in local schools and nonprofit organizations

LEADERSHIP
Missy Ward
Chapter President
Odyssey Systems
Mikeandmissyward@gmail.com

Robert Blake
Treasurer
Northrop Grumman Innovation Systems
robert.blake@ngc.com

Gail Allen
Secretary
Northrop Grumman Corporation
gail.allen@ngc.com

John “Beach” Wilcox
Awards Committee
john.s.wilcox@ngc.com

Nick Holoviak
Publicity Committee

Steven Knutson
Membership Committee
steven.knutson@lmco.com

Dave Andrews
Scholarship Committee
Email: deandrews@raytheon.com

Sam Burkett
Small Business Committee
sam.burkett@torchtechnologies.com

Reuben Manasco
Small Business Committee
reubman@cox.net

Tim Mango
Symposium Co-chairs
Timothy.mango@irtc-hq.com

Ben Osborne
Symposium Co-chairs
ben@survice.com
IOWA–ILLINOIS

MISSION
Supports NDIA programs and activities, liaison with and for local government agencies and personnel. Facilitates information exchange between industry and government with particular reference to national security and defense preparedness.

MAJOR EVENT
Annual Midwest Small Business Government Contracting Symposium

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Armaments | CBRN | Logistics | Manufacturing | Munitions Technology | Procurement | Small Business

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Army activities on Rock Island Arsenal | Army Sustainment Command | Joint Munitions Command | Army Acquisition Command

AWARDS
The Lawrence Skibbie Award for lifetime contributions to national defense | William Eicher Award for lifetime contributions to the weapons industrial base | Paul Greenberg Award for lifetime contributions to the ammunition industrial base | Sponsors local military and civilian activities, including USO, Wounded Warrior, Project Healing Waters, Navy Birthday Ball, “The Wall That Heals” exhibit and WQPT’s “Embracing Our Military,” Putnam Museum’s Engineering Kids Camp and local robotic teams.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Annual scholarship to dependents of NDIA members and employees on Rock Island Arsenal and Iowa Army Ammunition Plant. Sergeant Paul Fisher scholarship to dependents of military in chapter area. STEM scholarship given with the Quad Cities Engineering and Science Council to a STEM student.

LEADERSHIP

George Rivard
Chapter President
g.rivard@mchsi.com

Robert Radkiewicz
Executive Vice President
radkiewicz@gmail.com

Joy Fleming
Secretary Treasurer
jfleming3479@aol.com

Mary Adams
Donations
jordon729@aol.com

Michael Carton
Director
mt-carton@wiu.edu

Tammy Dean
Director
tdean@aolc.biz

Celia Hadden
STEM
celia.m.hadden.civ@mail.mil

Alan Kruse
Donations
alankruse@msn.com

Natalie Linville Mass
Publicity/Programs
nlinville@medialinkinc.com

Janet Masamoto
Small Business
jmamasamo@jtmconcepts.com

John W. Masengarb
Scholarships
jmasengarb3925@gmail.com

Vicky Miller
Director
aquabluevicty@gmail.com

Jimmy C. Morgan
Director
jimcmorgan@aol.com

Billy Murphy
Director
bmurphy427@msn.com

Chioma Ezeugwu
Director
ladyb0867@gmail.com

Alan Prowse
Director
alan.prowse@rockwellcollins.com

Mert Sachs
Director
mersac2@aol.com

Mark Westrom
Director
armalite6@hotmail.com

Kim White
Membership/Programs
kim_white_0123@outlook.com

Alan Wilson
Director
agw.consulting@sbcglobal.net
LONE STAR

MISSION
Supports NDIA programs and activities, liaison with and for local government agencies and personnel. Facilitates information exchange between industry and government with particular reference to national security and defense preparedness.

MAJOR EVENTS
Monthly meetings with keynote speakers  |  Annual Greater Dallas Military Foundation Military Ball, held in Spring  |  Sky Ball done with the Airpower Foundation  |  America’s Future Series Symposium  |  Army Aviation Association of America Golf Tournament, Holiday meeting

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Cyber-Augmented Operations  |  Cybersecurity  |  Health Affairs  |  Integrated Program Management  |  International  |  Manufacturing  |  Systems Engineering  |  Test and Evaluation

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Major defense contractors and relevant congressional members  |  Association of the U.S. Army  |  Air Force Association  |  AIA Airpower Council  |  America’s Future Series  |  Association of Old Crows  |  BENS  |  Bush Institute  |  Dallas Committee on Foreign Relations  |  Dallas Regional Chamber  |  Greater Dallas Military Foundation  |  Greater Dallas Veteran’s Council  |  INCOSE North Texas  |  Lone Star Analysis, NCPA  |  Global Leadership Coalition  |  World Affairs Council  |  Texas Christian University  |  Southern Methodist University  |  University of Texas at Dallas  |  University of North Texas, Baylor

SCHOLARSHIPS
ROTC Cadet Scholarships awarded each Spring

LEADERSHIP

Mike Dietz
Chapter President
Lockheed Martin Corporation
mpdietz@hotmail.com

Dr. Victor Fishman
Executive Vice President, Small Business, Treasurer
Applied Research, UT Dallas (Retired)
vaf3psu@gmail.com

J Wayne Trimmer
Director/Past President
Aquarian Capital LLC
hedgetrim@msn.com

Dr. Joseph Michels, PhD, P.E, C.P.L
Director
Solomon Bruce Consulting LLC

Jerrell Stracener
Director
Southern Methodist University
StracenerLLC@gmail.com

Reggie Grant
Director
Lockheed Martin Missiles and Fire Control
reginald.grant@lmco.com

Bill Frunzi
Director
Lockheed Martin Missiles & Fire Control
bill.frunzi@lmco.com

Joe Davis
Director
Saddle Butte Systems

Joel Frederich
Director
Elbit Systems of America LLC

Arthur Hawkins
Director
GQVC (Greater Dallas Veteran’s Council)
hawkins@sprintmail.com

LTC John Thane
Director
United States Army
jnthane@msa.com
MICHIGAN

MISSION
Provide relevant programs that support the NDIA mission and meet customer needs. Ensure the chapter remains financially sound. Provide highest quality and cost-effective programs. Engage and recruit members who are passionate, dedicated, add value, act in a nonparochial manner and hold our nation’s security as a mark of distinction. Support initiatives for bolstering Michigan defense-related economic and political functions by interfacing with the legislative community through a series of Congressional Delegation Breakfasts, in joint collaboration with the Michigan Chapter of Woman In Defense and the Arsenal of Democracy Chapter of the Association of United States Army.

MAJOR EVENTS
Cybersecurity: Defense Sector Summit | Annual Greater Detroit Armed Forces Week ROTC Awards Banquet | Michigan Defense Exposition | Robofest elementary and high school robotics competition | Intelligent Ground Vehicle Competition | Michigan Chapter Annual Dinner Meeting | Ground Vehicle Systems Engineering and Technology Symposium

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships to high school students and supported robotics competitions. | Sponsorships to several Science Olympiad teams and many military and family support programs.
NEW ENGLAND

MISSION
Promote a strong, diverse New England national security ecosystem through education, awareness and advocacy. Provide value to community through improving national security and warfighter support and enhancing the region’s economic base. Serve as a catalyst for connections regionally, nationally and globally.

MAJOR EVENTS

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

LEADERSHIP
Clarke Orzalli
Chapter President
DADMIRALTY LLC
clarkeo@dadmiraltyllc.com
NORTH CAROLINA

MISSION
Further the objectives and policies of NDIA. Liaison with federal agencies and personnel, encourage and facilitate exchange of information between industry and government with reference to national security and defense preparedness.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Firepower Awards Luncheon | Annual Scholarship Awards Dinner

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women In Defense | Precision Strike Association

AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Firepower Award | Annual scholarships to students in recognition of their demonstrated academic achievement, challenging career aspirations and outstanding leadership potential. | Donations to Community Hope to support veteran families and housing homeless veterans | Special financial contributions to Picatinny Community Day, Army Emergency Relief, Toys for Tots and shipping supplies to our troops in Iraq and Afghanistan.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

MISSION
Further the objectives and policies of NDIA. Liaison with federal agencies and personnel, encourage and facilitate exchange of information between industry and government with reference to national security and defense preparedness.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Firepower Awards Luncheon  |  Annual Scholarship Awards Dinner

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Armaments  |  Bomb and Warhead  |  CBRN  |  Combat Survivability  |  Cyber-Augmented Operations  |  Cybersecurity  |  Munitions  
Technology  |  Procurement  |  Robotics  |  Small Business  |  Space  |  Systems Engineering  |  Tactical Wheeled Vehicles  |  Test and Evaluation

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women In Defense  |  Precision Strike Association

AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Firepower Award  |  Annual scholarships to students in recognition of their demonstrated academic achievement, challenging career aspirations and outstanding leadership potential.  |  Donations to Community Hope to support veteran families and housing homeless veterans  |  Special financial contributions to Picatinny Community Day, Army Emergency Relief, Toys for Tots and shipping supplies to our troops in Iraq and Afghanistan.
PICATINNY

MISSION
Further the objectives and policies of NDIA. Liaison with federal agencies and personnel, encourage and facilitate exchange of information between industry and government with reference to national security and defense preparedness.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Firepower Awards Luncheon | Annual Scholarship Awards Dinner

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women In Defense | Precision Strike Association

AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Firepower Award | Annual scholarships to students in recognition of their demonstrated academic achievement, challenging career aspirations and outstanding leadership potential. | Donations to Community Hope to support veteran families and housing homeless veterans | Special financial contributions to Picatinny Community Day, Army Emergency Relief, Toys for Tots and shipping supplies to our troops in Iraq and Afghanistan.
RED RIVER REGIONAL

MISSION
Further the objectives and policies of NDIA. Liaison with federal agencies and personnel, encourage and facilitate exchange of information between industry and government with reference to national security and defense preparedness in Louisiana, East Texas and Southern Arkansas. Support Barksdale Air Force Base and Air Force Global Strike Command as the top driver of the Northwest Louisiana economy, and build on the community that has long been active supporters of the base, its mission and its airmen. Support mission of Fort Polk, home of the Army’s Joint Readiness Training Center, and the Red River Army Depot.

MAJOR EVENT
Air Force Global Strike Command Global Strike Symposium

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Armaments  |  Bomb and Warhead  |  Combat Survivability  |  Cyber-Augmented Operations  |  Cybersecurity  |  Expeditionary Warfare  |  Munitions Technology  |  Small Business  |  SLAAD  |  Systems Engineering

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Barksdale Air Force Base  |  Fort Polk  |  Red River Army Depot  |  Committee of One Hundred, a nonpolitical, nonprofit membership group organized as an educational, civic, and charitable organization whose members are the highest-ranking local executives of businesses and professional enterprises in Northwest Louisiana.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

MISSION
Deliver value to NDIA membership through six meaningful membership events and an Annual Rocky Mountain Ball with Hartinger and Patriot Awards. Provide a local forum for national defense and industry discussions by providing three white papers to local military organizations. Collaborate with other defense-related professional organizations and associations. Support to Space Symposium. Develop relationships through support to STEM activities and philanthropic support to local military activities, events and service members. Recruit and retain members through social mixer activities at local establishments.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual Rocky Mountain Ball with Colorado Springs military and national defense industry presentation communities. Industry Military Annual Golf Event

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Cybersecurity | Missile Defense | Space | Test and Evaluation

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

AWARDS
Hartinger Award | Patriot Award

SCHOLARSHIPS
Annual fundraising events for the Armed Services YMCA, the local USO, and The Home Front Cares together with Women In Defense. Works with Rocky Mountain chapters of the Air Force Association and the Armed Forces Communications Electronics Association to raise money for STEM scholarships and related activities.
SAN DIEGO

MISSION
Region’s premier advocate for the defense industry in San Diego, emphasizes dialogue with the local defense contracting offices and brings members together with defense and government leaders to discuss better procurement policies and better security posture. Works with members and local community to provide the opportunity to network with government buyers and each other, and to take the lead in expressing the concerns of local defense industry partners to government leaders.

MAJOR EVENTS
San Diego Chapter Navy Gold Coast | Fall Defense Forum | SSC Pacific Executive Forum

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command | Navy C4ISR enterprise | San Diego Military Advisory Council | Federal and local legislators | AFCEA | International Test and Evaluation Association

AWARDS
Twice a Citizen Award, given annual to reservists and guardsmen who have gone above and beyond in their reserve dedication | Lasswell Award, given annually to a local civil servant or active duty military engineer or manager who has developed a unique approach to solving a fleet problem.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Monthly award to a local STEM school teacher | Through sponsorship of the San Diego SOCAL Cyber Cup, support high school and middle school students in a local competition with possible national sponsorship for the winning team.
SOUTHERN NEVADA

MISSION
Primary catalyst organization in the region for bringing together Government/Military and industries having a focus on collaboration with Nellis/Creech Air Force Base, the Nevada National Security Site, DOE and AFWERX. Provides a platform for Industry and Government to partner with traditional and dual use technologies to share ideas and best practices, update members on the latest leading acquisition, planning, program and policy trends. Partner on entrepreneurial forums with organizations such as AFWERX to benefit member innovators, industry and organizations.

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Systems Engineering | SLAAD | Test & Evaluation | Robotics

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Air Force Warfare Center, Nellis Air Force Base | Creech AFB | DOE | National Training and Simulation Association | Women in Defense | Precision Strike Association

LEADERSHIP

Marty Waldman
Chapter President
Space Information Labs
e-mail2mart@gmail.com

David Radcliffe
Treasurer
The Radcliffe Group
david.radcliffe1@gmail.com

Reggie Richardson
STEM
Sapphire Integrated Solutions, Inc
reggie@sapphireinnovations.net

Mike Maier
Membership Consultant
Maier.Mike@outlook.com

Joe Brown
Legal Counsel to the Board
Attorney
joewbrown@klnevada.com
MISSION
Provide a legal and ethical forum for exchange of ideas between the government and industry to resolve industrial problems of joint concern. Provide forums for dialogue, discussion and networking between the defense industry and government agencies in the Tennessee Valley.

MAJOR EVENTS
SMD Symposium along with Air, Space and Missile Defense Association and Air Defense Artillery Association | MDA Small Business Conference along with Women In Defense | Membership Appreciation Event | Annual Meeting/Installation of Officers dinner banquet

DIVISION COLLABORATION

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Women In Defense | Air, Space and Missile Defense Association | Air Defense Artillery Association | AFCEA | Army | NASA | Missile Defense Agency

AWARDS
Medaris Award, given to an individual from the Tennessee Valley who has made an outstanding contribution to the defense industrial community. | Awards for contributions to leadership, management and technology.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships each year to undergraduate students from Alabama A&M and University of Alabama Huntsville who are in STEM fields. | With the Space and Missile Defense Working Group, fellowships to graduate students from the Tennessee Valley who are studying STEM fields to support missile defense and space technologies.
WASHINGTON, DC

MISSION
Create opportunities that provide value to members and help them execute their business goals. Nurture relationships with the Pentagon to bolster support and partnership. Strengthen the link between NDIA board and the DC chapter. Implement an organizational structure that provides opportunities for civic leadership. Balance networking and other professional development activities with giving back to the community.

MAJOR EVENTS
Quarterly Defense Leadership Forum | Annual Swing for Freedom Golf Invitational benefiting USO Metro | Small-business events

DIVISION COLLABORATION

LEADERSHIP
Stacey Shepard
Chapter President
Jacobs Engineering
stacey.sheard@jacobs.com

Joe Lissenden
Immediate Past President
EdgeConneX
joelissenden@me.com

Dave Huisenga
First Vice President
Klas Telecom Government, Inc.
david.huisenga@klastelecomgov.com

Robert Neal
Second Vice President
Raytheon Company
robneal@raytheon.com

Bob Deforge
Treasurer
Pratt & Whitney
Robert.Deforge@PW.utc.com

Frank Hoerster
Treasurer
AMADEUS, Inc.
frank.hoerster@verizon.net
WRIGHT BROTHERS REGIONAL

MISSION
Provide industry support to the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base research, acquisition and sustainment activities as espoused by commanders of the Air Force Materiel Command, Air Force Life Cycle Management Center, Air Force Research Laboratory, National Air and Space Intelligence Center, and the Air Force Security Assistance and Cooperation Directorate. Provide industry liaison with local Defense Department and other federal personnel to improve how industry can better support governmental needs. Bring industry and government together, in an environment based on mutual trust and respect, to resolve issues of joint concern.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual NDIA Golf Classic  |  Annual Salute to Speakers Dinner  |  Vectren Dayton Air Show
Facilitate annual meetings on Wright-Patterson Air Force Base where senior industry executives join with their Air Force counterparts to discuss issues of common interest.

DIVISION COLLABORATION
Combat Survivability  |  Cyber-Augmented Operations  |  Cybersecurity  |  Human Systems
Integrated Program Management  |  International  |  Logistics  |  Manufacturing
Procurement  |  Science and Engineering Technology  |  Small Business  |  Space  |  SOLIC
Systems Engineering

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Dayton Area Defense Contractors Association  |  Air Force Association  |  AFCEA  |  Aerospace Industries Association  |  Women in Defense
Dayton Region Military Collaborative  |  Dayton Rotary

AWARDS
Annual donations to Heroes Welcoming Heroes  |  Fisher/Nightingale Houses Inc.  |  USO  |  Annual one-year fellowship to a teacher in southwest Ohio to fund STEM studies  |  Annual NDIA Golf Classic
NATIONAL TRAINING AND SIMULATION ASSOCIATION

MISSION
NTSA provides training, simulation, related support systems and training services industries a focused, formal organization to represent and promote their business interests in the market place. The association provides a forum to communicate the full capability and broad characteristics of all of the elements of training systems and services to include associated support services.

MAJOR EVENTS

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
I/ITSEC is co-sponsored (in rotation) with the leadership of the following service commands: Army program executive officer for Simulation, Training and Instrumentation | Naval Air Warfare Training Systems Division | Marine Corps Program Manager for Training Systems | Air Force Simulators Division, Wright Patterson Air Base, Ohio | Other Strategic Partners: Defense Modeling and Simulation Coordination Office | European Training and Simulation Association | Simulation Australasia | Asia Pacific Simulation Alliance | Clarion Defense and Security in support of putting on the International Training and Education Conference (ITEC) in Europe

AWARDS
NTSA Modeling and Simulation Awards: Three to six awards presented at NTSA M&S Awards Dinner during I/ITSEC. Categories include training, analysis, crossfunction and Governor’s Award for Lifetime Achievement | I/ITSEC Lifetime Achievement to those who have made extraordinary contributions to I/ITSEC | Best Tutorial and Best Paper awards given annually at I/ITSEC

SCHOLARSHIPS
RADM Fred Lewis Postgraduate I/ITSEC Scholarship: Annual awards to graduate students and doctoral students. Awardees attend I/ITSEC | America’s Teachers at I/ITSEC – Scholarships to teachers and administrators to travel to and attend the event.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Certified Modeling and Simulation Professional certification | I/ITSEC Papers Portal: Repository of previously presented papers.
PRECISION STRIKE ASSOCIATION

MISSION
Advance the art and science of precision engagement concepts and technologies. Provides an ethical environment for government and industry leaders to facilitate communication among government, industry, academia and the national laboratories and understand and promote national defense policy.

MAJOR EVENTS
PSTS: Premier Technology Symposium each Fall; principally focused on threats, technologies and programs to deliver precision capabilities | PSAR: Precision Strike Annual Review each Spring’ focusing on acquisition and delivering program capabilities to the warfighter | Executive Roundtables: invitation only for corporate members, featuring senior government speakers | Requirements Deep-Dive

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

AWARDS
William J. Perry Award: given annually in honor of former Secretary of Defense Perry to recognize exceptional contributions to precision strike systems | Richard H. Johnson Technical Achievement Award presented annually in recognition of outstanding personal technical achievement resulting in significant contribution to precision strike systems.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
PSA Digest published semi-annually
WOMEN IN DEFENSE

MISSION
Provide women with a formal environment for professional growth through strategic networking, education, and professional development.

Strengthen the defense industrial base workforce by creating programs and opportunities (educational programs, coaching and mentoring, internships, workshops) that encourage talented women to fill critical skilled trade and technical positions in the defense industry.

MAJOR EVENTS
Annual National Conference | Service to the Flag Award Ceremony | HORIZONS Scholarship Celebration

AWARD
The Service to the Flag Award honors extraordinary leadership within the national security and defense enterprise. Each year Women In Defense recognizes two women, one from government and one from industry, who have successfully tackled some of our nation’s most complex national security challenges. In addition to their strategic impact, awardees inspire others to use their talents to protect and defend the United States.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Through HORIZONS Scholarships, established in 1988, Women In Defense encourages women who excel academically to pursue careers supporting U.S. national security, with a focus on defense or foreign policy. HORIZONS scholarships invest in high-performing women to increase diversity and innovation in government, academia, and the defense industrial workforce.
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